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EMPORIUM

CRAIG Y NOS COUNTRY PARK 
BOOK & LITERATURE FAIR

WELCOME to our BOOK & LITERATURE FAIR.

An Excellence of authors gather quill in hand, excited to share their
worlds of creating, writing and publishing. Our Library of authors hail
from Pembroke in the West to the Valleys of Wales and beyond. Fictional
and non-�ctional genre catering for adult, young adults and children,
something for everybody. Everybody is welcome and the park is disabled
friendly. There is a café next door to the event providing a full range of
food, beverages and ice cream. Dogs are welcome.

The event takes place on Saturday 24, and Sunday 25 September, opening
at 1030 am and closing at 5pm on both days.

This event is sponsored by Lazmatazz, and Artist and Makers Emporium.
We are a small cooperative of artisans and authors. Artist and Makers
Emporium, can be found surrounded by the beauty of the Brecon Beacons
within Craig y Nos Country Park. Our Craft Shop stocks handmade crafts
and gift cards, paintings, pottery and books written by local authors. We
staff the counter ourselves and are available to help, seven days a week. We
also aim to provide, events, exhibitions and workshops in the Hibbert
Room and the park. The Book and Literature Fair is our �rst venture.
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I’m  �ction author
for children’s and Jake Ridge for
adult’s. I’ve been writing for 25 years
and have eighteen books published
to date. I’m born and bred in the
Rhondda Valley. I write in many
genres from Sci-Fi, Fantasy,
Supernatural & Steampunk. My
websites are:
www.colinrparsons.com for kids and
www.jakeridge.weebly.com for adult
Urban Fantasy. If you love any of
these genres, then we’ll have a lot to
talk about.

Colin R Parsons
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 grew up
in Luton, where her
headmaster advised her
to study law, but
that implied a legal
career, and the only
career she wanted was as
a writer, so she studied
history instead, at
Aberystwyth, and nine
years later, after a spell
working in a library, she
returned to Wales, to
beautiful and inspiring
Pembrokeshire, to run a
restaurant with her
sister, Liz and a
miniature furniture craft
business.

Thorne Moore
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 History, personal and
social, rather than
political treaties and
battles, remain a major
interest, spurred along by
her present home, a
Victorian farmhouse that
stands on the site of a
Mediaeval manor.
Though crime is
frequently the dramatic
focus of her books, it is
treated as a traumatic
turn of events shaking
lives. The causes and far-
reaching consequences,
even through
generations, and the
impact in different eras
is emphasised rather
than the intricacies of
forensic detection. She
has published seven
crime novels, some with
historical twists: A Time
For Silence and The
Covenant, Motherlove,
The Unravelling,
Shadows and Long
Shadows, and the latest,
Fatal Collision.
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 is a multi genre
author who started writing when
he retired. He cut his teeth
researching and reinventing Welsh
legends and myths, a four year
project exploring Wales and its rich
legacy of stories. Graham lives in a
rambling farmhouse in the Brecon
Beacons with his wife, a lunatic
rescue dog called Sally and a motley
collection of animals which at
different times have included,
chickens, ducks, geese, sheep and
Welsh Black cattle. His neighbours
describe him, not unkindly, as a
hobby farmer who tries to write
and gives talks about his writing to
anyone who will listen.

Graham Watkins
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 is an author
and dreamer who loves dragons.
Born and raised in vibrant
Brighton, England, living by the
ocean heavily in�uenced her
lyrical and emotional writing.
She now lives in Carmarthen,
West Wales, another town rich in
legend and lore. A sensory writer,
Lisa delves into sensitive
subjects that will lift your spirit
and steal your heart, and she
conjures worlds of fantasy and
post-apocalypse which will ignite
your imagination. You can �nd
out more at her website
lisashambrook.com or blog
thelastkrystallos.wordpress.com

Lisa Shambrook
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I am , Illustrator and Artist and live
among the mountains of South Wales with two
loyal dogs and my partner, Lazarus Carpenter, an
author whose writings have been the inspiration
for many of my creations and illustrations. Most
of my sculptures are created from air drying clay,
painted with acrylic and varnished. I never use
moulds or stamps so every piece is unique. I have
now added to my stable hand painted or drawn
greetings cards, plus pictures to hang. Each one is
the original and is signed.

Debbie Eve

If you would like to purchase any of my work, please message me at 
debbienoo@outlook.com 
or you can �nd me on Etsy
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/SpellboundSculptures Prints and
merchandise https://�neartamerica.com/pro�les/deborah-pain/shop 
https://deborah-pain.pixels.com/. 
https://www.artpal.com/debbienoo.
Facebook page - Debbie Eve – Illustrations and Sculptures 
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 originally from
Saddleworth, a group of villages
on the edge of the Pennines, has
lived in Pembrokeshire, Wales,
for over forty years. She has an
MA in Creative Writing with the
University of Wales Trinity St
David's College, Carmarthen. BA
(Hons) in Literature with the
Open University, a Diploma in
Drama from Swansea University.
She is a Creative Writing tutor
and holds workshops on all
genres.

Judith Barrow,
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 is originally
from Omagh, Co Tyrone and now
lives in South Wales. Her crime
novels are set in West Tyrone, a
place she says will be forever be
home. The series backdrop is a
beautiful, and much overlooked
part of the world. The stories are
peopled with funny, tough and
extraordinary characters –
although Gwyneth freely admits
she has taken some liberties with
geography and no characters are
based on real people. She has
worked as an occupational
therapist for more years than she
is willing to admit. In the free
time she has between working
and writing, she runs (slowly) and
mountain bikes (even slow

Gwyneth Steddy
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I am  a screenwriter, author and producer. After many years as
an actor, mainly in �lm and television, I moved into the production side as a
freelance writer and producer. I've written feature �lms, TV and radio
dramas, documentaries and animation series and worked on productions as a
script doctor and consultant’. I am co-foundery of Funky Medics, a
production company focussing mainly on innovative health education. Its
projects have included heart disease, diabetes, smoking and drug abuse. 
Siena, my �rst novel, was revised and republished by Diamond Crime along
with my second, Single Cell, in April 2021. The third, TimeSlip, was released in
late March 2022  I write in a shed at the bottom of my small garden. Originally
from Pembrokeshire in West Wales, I now live near Cardiff and have British
nationality and Canadian citizenship. I am one three founding members of
Diamond Crime - a small indie publishing house launched in May 2021.

Phil Rowlands
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 lives in
Wales, a lovely green, verdant land
with a rich cultural heritage.  He
does his best to support this
heritage by drinking the local beer
and shouting loud encouragement
whenever International Rugby is on
the TV.  A just sixty lover of blues,
rock and jazz he has just ful�lled a
lifetime ambition by �lling an entire
wall of his home of�ce with (full)
bookcases.  When not writing, he is
usually lost with the help of a satnav
on top of a large hill in the middle of
nowhere. He writes Dark Fantasy,
fantasy he fantasies is funny, and
books for children. Some of his
pieces have won awards but he
doesn’t like to talk about that as it
draws attention to the fact that
other pieces haven’t.

Will Macmillan Jones
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I am , an author, writer, musician, actor and broadcaster.
I write historical fantasy or more correctly, historical fact fantasized. I am
obsessed with a dwarf called Crach F�nnant, who was prophet and seer to
Owain Glyndwr. This incredible little chap is the central character in my
series, Crach F�nnant, of which there are three volumes with another due for
release this year. The �rst volume ‘Crach F�nnant – The Prophecy’ won a
writing competition with Words Matter Publishing in 2018. I host Book at
Bedtime on Oystermouth Radio weekly and facilitate a creative writing group
in the local library. My books are illustrated by my partner Debbie Eve, and
we live with our two dogs in the Swansea Valley.

Lazarus Carpenter
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Sam Smith is editor of
The Journal (once 'of
Contemporary Anglo-
Scandinavian Poetry').
Author of several novels
and collections of
poetry -

 He presently
lives in Blaengarw,
South Wales, and blogs
here -

http://samsmithbooks.w
eebly.com

http://thesamsmith.net

http://samsmithbooks.weebly.com/?fbclid=IwAR0E38kcxiph0vuHi6GxLYQeQP0DEyyKhqa8NN65ywdS6powtORTfdz6Xng
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fthesamsmith.net%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1xzmzcimXGzRmhs5aXFmkIMOBAona6YGbo_2_XuCzntt3u-efN6WUaj0k&h=AT02ZeG9nHzazC1tWC6ZLo48IzsXI19SWJ-akih96BxB9yV7pj7P29978XmHAlOWF5atuBofQEGsdkjVwJ5PON1-5ANVTov12db74wVdVSnY9lwwC-Moe1Dry8x20yfLnbLn
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We would like to express our sincerest gratitude to 

Artist & Makers Emporium  Cooperative &  Lazmatazz   
Craig y Nos Country Park

Showboat Television           Oystermouth Radio             Wales On-Line

Julia Harris     Deborah Pain      Lazarus Carpenter       Johanna Davison 
      Helen Banthorpe

Naomi Gaskell      Julie Butler      Paul Chapman       Judith Barrow
Thorne Moore Colin Parsons  Graham Watkins   Will Macmillan-Jones 

 Phil Rowlands      Gwyneth Steddy
Sam Smith    John & Sarada Thompson   Lisa Shambrook    

 


